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INT\OPYLT7T-,N ION &_

Peace Corps' Information Collection & Exchange (ICE) wets
es:-ablished so that the strategies and technoloaies devel-
oped by '`(:.lace Corps_%/blunteersi_their co-workersi and heir
courterparts could be_made available_to_the wide range of
developuent organizations and individual workers who might
find them useful. Training_guioes,_curricUlai lesson nlansi
oroject reports, manuals and other Peace_COrps-generatred
materials develOped_in the field are collected and reviewed.
Some are reprinted "as is"; others provide a source of field
based information for the production of ranuals or for re-_

in particular program areas. Materials that you sUb-
mit to the Information Collection & Exchange-thtS becOte
part of the Peace Corns' larger contribution to developmenz.

Information about ICE publications and services is available
through:

Peace Corps
Information Collection & Exchange.
Office of Progranudflg & Training Coordination
806 Connecticut Avenuei N.W.
Washinatoni D.C. 20525
( 202) 254-7386

Pdd_your experience to the ICE Resource Center. Send ire= 1

terals that you've prepared so- that we can share them_
:With_o'7hers_working in the development field. Your tech-'
nical insights serve as the baSis for the generation of

5

ICE manlals, reprints and resource packets, and also
ensure that ICE is Providing the most updated, innovative
problem-solving_ techniques and information available to
you and your fellow development workers.

tt.'22ce corps
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Dear Reader;

This bcok attempts t- describe thy V:iunteer
Rehabilitation Freject (VRF), a hanicraft project _r hancii
capped persons (Mostly leprosy i:atients) in E*.hicri :;

Our aims in producing this book are ti-fold.

For our own purposes, the assembling cf this infcr-
mationcreatly facilitater f,taridardi±-rItidii of

operating procedures ana serves to mere
acquaint new-comers to the project with varicu3
systems used.

laid, we recognize our responsibility tc share what
we have learned with others involved and interested
in reaching the same goal:

Of helping to establish a setting in
which handicapped persons can, by
modifying known skills und learning
new skills, earn a living wage;
thereby allowing handicapped persons
to be economically self-sufficient
members of society.

The materials in this booklet have not been copyrighted.
Persons wishing to translate it into other languages are en7
couraged to do so. We request that copies cf translated mate- .

rind be sent to us - it will be valuable for cur international
visitors. If the contents are reproduced (in what:ver language)
we ask that credit be given to ILLERT, since it is through their
assistance and.rescurces that copies cf this booklet arc
available for distribution.

We hope that the information contained,herc will be useful
tc you. We will very much appreciate any comments; advice
and ether forms cf cammunication we receive from readers of
this bcok.

Sincerely,

Volunteer RehabilitatiOn Pr6ject



har:icraft inject fr:r hanTquiH1
o r' a vory.fraf:iie -chtity Whc.n

ViOWed in the Ontext cf national and
W( ..r1'7 economy;

The survival of this project is dile
to the talnt, suiTort on ccmmitment
of individuals aryl ar,enci._:.s too nu-
merous to menti(:n ht,re. It is

to the efforts ofthSb inter-eStet_l
people that this fracile entity
.1008 OXist

'rhi bcck iS n11 those
who have blievo:! in the aims of
Tra oia-1 have acted surrrtively
cn that belief.
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PRINCIPLES

DurinE- the life efthe ircject,certain rrinciles have :.eveli'red
which are recurrent theme in this bcok. For your convenience;
they are summarized here.

I. Trnininr is useful only if the trainee czn_be assured cf re-
gular emyment nn:I a c.%ch inc(.me upon or,mrIcticn cf traininu.
(hat a_rersc,nis trained- tc Jc shculd be determined thro:<:h
thbrou-ch mdrket resea.rch.)

A; P,y traininc ecurse hcuid er hc inc the nbilities of
the particif.ants (ratho; then their disabilities).

F; Any trainin6 course shLu1'.1_er:ocuracc_wcrkers towards
respcnsibIlity and self-sufficiency in the ':;::rk SitU-riti6h;

II. The level cf sales determines the level cf prc.clueticn.

a; The leV1 f :7aleh it Th*crmined by the rrlirT.rdt::nc,:
cf the rrduct.

B. Quality standars aril other infcrrwItic.d cant be mutually
unerstocrl by manacement labcr.

III. The_circulatien_cf money end cc( Is is maintained by the
artlid,atien (A bUsiness marTcement akilla. ThcrcuJ7h re-

cc rd keei,in6 IrcviCes on' which td bse

---...-
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I. CVEPV1EW

A.

Tho hroj,e't b,gan in l':70 tc.: a me6h:b_!'

fora few dentitUte Wtteh With donondent
it a marketable skill. Thone womer r I tO

come their physical nandicapn and lorit'n o eno,:th. ond

nredd dt--:. beautifuIfy embroidered clothing. Nowv,r,
sf the provailinc: nogn'tivL:tttlttide tat.r.anin 1-pro::v

Y,thienia, learning thene ski.ils did net provide
!att. on for the it nod 1 hand.: cotta he: 15. t

to tbe.ir hUrrie VilItti-,es and tun.: their :Alb., -Sinto -

; ! L o r : : - ; nor enu:Id y t' fort:: , rat: tra a

I 0 111:1k )1C.:7,t; t.c`11: .

n, projont has ...:.:nanded Co I no v.d 00. matc,,ria

wh,hyv...r Hihto), ptteduOLiiin ind
pervi:.tion and rznr16,tthrt: nehtri,s for the_inr,aned nym-

tett- of !:atinipant:, and fet.a1-.
yearn or the project'n , th- numho craftnmen

a'.t,htod arrd Thore"oril-c., Ire

Comm or cCzrreri iiti tiath of:rdn:.ens :..n..h,.worci HO )ital

letated in Addis Abat.,-,ct:it.aI c'tt'y or 1thiopiaa d some-

are ob r of paNt,nt::'
heSpital is thc..1tome_of Afrdaa 1,:_,Frosy Reha-

hilitation and Traininr7 Cent:'r)

H. I roduc La

The craftsm,)n of Vii iroduc e a vani,ty of inn id itumo

Which sail rrimarily_te the foreign ci living in

Addis Ababa. Most df the pichu t ar standarzoi. tht
in they'' made in standard sizes and tt..siit:nn; The pro-
ducts made by the project vary to adiapt to the c'hanginc

detaands of the market. but the main areed of rireddtiOtt

are:
Hand-woven rutS and tapentri,n.

Knitted and crochEtcsd items frofrhqnd.-nun nutter:.

Hand-woven cotton .fabrics.

hrbiderPd oettnn o1dthing.

Towels, tahlo pus::-r: and ot.ho'.;%

Stuffod toys.

Baskets.

The produern rirt-d hlynd.nf
modern des 1 d;r. id t,'; I :0111

tIiicr1 ::' 71-."1"4,,!;1"1",'

itt!M .1:T1 1 I C rnflm

hand -wovcn 7o)::-ton and
in a vary ,nd

eombinatienn:.

Li



C. Management

The projeCt has been administered by a series or women, all
non-Ethiopian but one and all working in a vollniteer capacity.
Presently guiding the project are a dozen women who work part
or full-time as unpaid managers, teachers and consultants;
The aim_of these volunteOrs is,to coordinate the skills and
work habits of one group of people (the craftsmen) and the
interests and buying habits of anothr group of people (the
buyers) no as tc provide a living wage for the craftsmen;

-----, A

0. physical Setting

Of the_90_paid participants of the project, roughly 2/_.) work
intheir homes,coming to .the project center to. take supplies
and -return completed work;__ The remaining 1/3 work in :Taco
provided by the project; The physical facility consists of:

1. Thre'e rooms and one small building located c).1 the ALERT
compound and made_available_to VRI.Jat no cost.
The rooms are used for teaci4ng, distribution and accept-
ance of work, storage and office space. building is
used as a shop where customers may buy productf:, of VR
and other rehabilitation projects.

2. A house in the nearby village rented by the project.
The house provides. workspace for the carpet weavers
and facilities for washing- the cloth and yarn products.
Later other sections of the production unit will .move
there;

E. EO-Uipment

Most of the following item's have been purchased_by the project
using donated funds. Some have!been given lo tbe proj'.,:ct and

other items are borrowed.

Sewing Machines (non-electric)
Fabric Loom 1

Adding Machine-- 1

Carpet and tapestry looms 8

Miscellaneous furnitgre.

3 12



F. Circulation

The craftsmen ar,.; PrOVided. With raW 171v:

ing rind instructions in ,;:hat to make.
(see below. nU...ber 1)

Th.e.compld work is checked for ciality and
r;aio (see r1M;i61.

Finished products are sold in a shop managedby th, project
5n the ALERT compound and in other cols cut 1t-s eity

-(So below, !urocr

1:oney frc:;rs sales goes to say _salaries, .nurca,e Ii

and cover oprating CeStS. Most workers ie paid a

piecework system; (see numb,r

SALARIES i

STI'ERVIGION
SUP1LIES

. .3.. . .

FILIISh) D-2(T

MANAGFMENT

G. Finances

During .197'+ the prOjetttOdk in between 58and59, thou:.-pn

dollars; 9. in Sales and 8% in gifts and den7t1,Jn

project spent slightly less than that amount; 53 :_n L3alaries.

42% in su±ies and the remainder_toover oPrOting
(i3ocause-doo3 not pay admihistratiVi)

cf/th,

HNOrk space is rent-free; the opc,iating_cots
low.) There was a 'profit' of COOde*lar-a.

and 11 other monetary amounts in this book are Lxp:,er,.:7e(4 in

Ethiopian dollarS.

H; Lanmlame

The volunteer,s presently or tag in

seven nationS. They use '11e language; of E-Iglirh to cdnu:i

cate with each other. The participRnts repr-,eAt
tribes and a vority of linguistic backgro H!,0:=. r,r. use

national ianguagei Amhoric, to communicote with s

Some volunteers are r:tUdyin-F Amharic and !-om,:

have Studied English in sch,o1 (in the F':holii% :;y:;tr,1

F4nglish instruction begins in -gtado 3):

About half a dozen individuals are 1.2.unt In

languages to net aS transIatoa Those p O)J,t r qr;,Lng

teig6th-er to standardizebi7lingual (Amharic ad
record keeping systems in the productf.on/t=.airin

13
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MAIN-AREA:3 CT.' OPERATION. MARKETINS
PRODUCTION
TKAINING

A. Aspects of Mark-tJr_,7

.::.arketres,a.'cn and public relations. (Knowing what
buyors and lotting them knoc-, that the items

aro availal2, from tll,! prooct).

2. -2,t_ffing and managing the main sales outlet for the
proj,20:, t]-.1, Craft :.hop anc arranginr, for some prO"--
Uct to be cold in oth.r.r sales outlets in the city.-

The Market influ ences all Phase Of the project because
it is money from sales .:;hich provides funds to
purchase supplies, pay salaries ana cover operating costs
and training e).,,penses. The preferences of the buyers
determine the types of items produced and their designs.
The level of sales determines the level of production.

. Aspects of-k-redUCtion
_ .

1. EStablishing a prodUCtion schedule based on sales
and communicating instructions to craftsmen;

2. Purchasing raw materials and distributing them to
craftsmen.

3; Coordinating piecework salaries and quality standards
to maintaAh strict quality control on products.

4. Ireparing completed work for sale.

C. Aspects of Training

1. Selection and placement -of trainees from within the
project or from new applicants.

2; Iroviding materials, equipment, instruction and
practice needed to. allow trainees to learn the new
skills.

In the past the emphasis of training was on taking new
members into the project and teaching them a handicraft
skill. From the administrative point of view, the project
has reached a saturation point; and cannot .expand in its
present structure. At this time, the main teaching
efforts are directed towards training participants_ al.!.
ready in the project to assume management responsibilities,



III. THE FUTURE OF THE PROJECT

A. Present Emphasis

The goal ofthe VRT is to become an independent cottage
industry; To continue progress in this direction; the
volunteer now staffing the project are concentrating
their efforts in these areas:

I; Completing the process of registering tie project
witb the Ethiopian Gevernment.

2; Training participants within the project to assume
management responsibilities.

3. Increasing sales to build a working capital 4'
the project.

E. Pzanned Direction

Though participants are being trained to-assume responsi-
bilities for management services now provided by volun-
teersithe. overall administration of a projuct_ of this
size and type requites professional skills ii. the areRS
of appropriate work allocation_andbusiness management.
NO new trainees can be accepted until the project receives
assistance in the form of paid, professional staff.

The volunteers feel that training and production should
operate' separately, each unit managed by a paid, profes-
sional supervisor.

The training unit, managed by professional staff, could
offer thorough screening services and specialized train-
ig program tailored to the_abilities_of_the persons
selected. The production unit, supervised by a business
manageriaccountant_team._ could function as an independent
business. Separation of the two units under professional
staff would:

1. Relieve the production unit of the financial respon-
sibility of training.

2. Allow the training unit to accept new applicants.

Graduates of the training program could be placed in the
production unit as employees; This would complete the
flow of trainees from training to employment and provide
a model rehabilitation home industry.

The project could still receive volunteer assistance
without being dependent on it.

C. Influenc-es

Whether or not this dividion_takes place depends upon
several factors, the most critical of which are:

1. The status of the' project after registration.

2. The granting of assistance in the form o-
staff salaries (for a trial period) and a
budget from sources outside VRP.

3. The ability of the project to continue to adapt
to the demands of the available market.

15



SECTION TWO - PROJECT 1ROWILE

Tic Project Center

A; Services for Craftsmen

Responsibilities of Project Center Staff

inforn-t4:_cn ut Denartments

Genr_:ral

Specific

'come

r. Available Information

B.

C.

How to Assemble, Information

Social Welfare Programs

7

About a Group

i /?'\,-

of People ',\,

' 7
>
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I; THE 1-ROJECT CENTER

The project center consists. of a combination office/classroom
and a storeroom.

4. Cervices forCraltaman

Craftsmen come to the project center to:

Receive raw materials and work instructions;

Return completed. work..

Have work checked for quality specifications.

Receive payment for completed work.

Receive raw materials and instructions for
continued prcduction.

B. Responsibilities of Project Center Staff

(Project center staff includes both volunteers and those
participants who are performing management services;)

Purchasing raw materials;

Distributing materials to craftsmen.

Communicating instructions to craftsmen.

Maintaining quality standards.

Supervising salary payment.

Preparing finished products for sale.

Record keeping.

8
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INF0E.ATI0P APCT DEIATE=

A. General

The following information does not distinguish between
part and fUll-time workers and stuehts and indepndent
workers. Several participants are multi- silled. Each
worker is listed by work is his cr her major
source of income. 'The crochet department is not Listed
as it has recently been closed_and its mombfrs absorbed
into other departments.) TOtal participants, -}0.

1. Working in their homer.

.pinners
17 knitters
30 embroiderers
2 basket makers

2. Working in spec.: rsov:.h by the project:

1] SeWing room
i design printer

10 woo: c-rput =td ta7,es ry weavers
1 cotton reel weaver
1 cotton fabric weaver
3 maintenance work.,ro

student managers

Spe.,!ific

1. Sewing Room

The sewing room is th0 most complex of the VR1
departments because of the variety of operations
perfOrm,d there.

products: The workers in the sowing_room make_
Clothing, table lihenS, pillOWS; handbags, dollS
and other toys. Some products are completed there
and others are sent on to be prepared for the
embroiderers. A few products return to the sew-
room for handsewing or come in from other depart-
ments for lining..

b. Tools. andNaterials; Most'clothitems are made
from buloko; heavy hand-woven cotton which is
purchased in bulk. The buloko is made at a
sister reall.ilita-:ion project wbichalso employs
former or current ALERT patients. Items ,are
sewn on non,-electric sewing machine:.

c. PatternS! Teo clothing patt-erns used previously
were based on commercial sewing pattern sizes._
The- sewing room has recently changed to a small/
medium/ larg. size system for cloLhinr. Iatterno
are made from cloth (the edges of r,hich have been
zig-:wigged to prevent ravc:litE) or from heavy
paper.

d. 1aIdt_y Standards: Because of the nature of the
buloko, it is essential that the cloth be out
exactly on the grain and sown properly.

9_
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2. D-raivag and Printing Department

a; PrOducts:__In this departm,:nt cloth items are i-:repared for

the embrcidererS. A variety of patterns_and designs are
outlined on partially sown items it washabl ink.

b. Process
Daming - Straight line design.; nr, drown on c oth accord-

ing to centimeter measurements.

Printing - A piece of plastic in which hOles:havc.boen
pricked to form a design is placed over the
cloth. Ink is brushed over the plastic and
seeps through the holes onto thc dloth. The

plastic is removed; leaving dot marks for the
embroiderer to follow.

t. Quality Standards:_ Designs are checkedforexl:etneSS of
placement on the cloth, clarity of marking and general
accuracy.

3; Embroidery Department

a. Products: Designs are embroidered on clothing, table
linens; handbags; pillow covers and other itLro;

b. Tools andaterials! SMbreiderers are_given_color. patterns
(done in water color paints and encased in plastic) which
matehthe Shape of the pre-marked designs on the cloth. They
receive thread in colors which match the color pattern.

c. Process: Two kinds of stitches_ are a chain stitch
for designs and a blanket stitch for edging; Embroidery

is a traditional Eth_opian art.

d. FiniShed embroidery is checked-for
exactness in following design lines, exactness ih repro-

dUbing the color pattern and_evenness of stitch tension.

VRI' in planning to replace the water color designs with
emboidered samples to give embroiderers more exact patterns

to follow.

I0
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a; nanpun_cotton yarn and are
O 1,1;. shic varieties of yarn.

be reeved from the raw
cJ7777: famed into yarn with one
h !:. :1 .x-.aus. spool held in the other hand.

1:thiopian art.

lit;' :7, L.-tndrirds: : The finished
he .N1.thout seed frag-

to avoid
and W.::,7k spots. The spin-

:. .7.; watc:1! for discolored
7 7.I which when

!:lord discolored,
ho :Talc value of items

Lr, C ton yarn.

Ktitt]r..-

a. :L:: nnc: 1,Uil-OVer sweaters

b. PIJI;. Th2. r1-3duc:ts Initt,A from hand-spun cotton
%.1tn R commercially

::i.1s1,;th and prevent stretching.cad 71'

d. tandz-..-r-d-s-: The finished
must. conform to size
,n!: he knitted evenly. In

'0 a. sweaters the armhole_
soams and button holes

shacked. The knitters
Let; for discolored feti-t;

!11 sometimes e.:..capes the no-
of the spinners).

a. c.arpc produce six sizes of rugs
ths,u Color 'variety depends on

ln nd:ItiDn to standard sizes, very large
carrO_. are woven to ordk-2r sizes.

b. Tbhl!j aad hat,:SalS-!- The wrovernse local wool and heavy
cotlyn They 'or;:-at :upright metal looms.

c. PPoce::?: ::;.ti(,pian flat-weaving process
isaimai!. I:: used.

d. t7ndard-EJ: estrics must meet
ttay:r 0 ::ta::!:ards shape and symmetry of

7. Gotten

The ca ten rur: woavLa producwo
sdzon nr ru7,. Ho 11:,,:o

cotton on a metal lm ,1!; aadthe
samu we the
wez,v(7. 'i Lvtr, StrDp3, wnAch
he a;;.'.- "ii- prepared in th

r

depends en availabl
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8; Cotton Fabric Weaver

The cotton fabric weaver was trained at the Awassa Training
Center, Hand-lOom Section in Awassat_Ethiqpia.
He is able to produce several varieties of
cloth weights and designs:
Some of his cloth isused to
make VRP products; other

th,""`1P^ "'
+ ,111"

pieces are cold by the
meter.

pic

Using a three-dimensional
,r,00rmo;

*0APitit

tfabric loom, he applies
traditional Ethiopian
cloth weaving skill'.

The finished cloth is
examined for quality
0-C weave and symmetry
or design.

St is metEvied for
totalnumber cf
meters.

9. Basket Makers

The basket makers produce small, round covered baskets and
large, round woven trays.

They purchase their own
grasses, using both dyed_
and natural shades. They
use metal needles and
traditional processes
to produce the woven
items;

Finished products are
checked for evenness
Of weave and symmetry
of shape and color
design;



III. PEOPLE

Ethiopia_has an estimated population of 26 millibh persons.
.Though_figures vary, an estimated 1% of the population; or _

260,000 have leprosy; ALERT at: I-!rincess Zenebeworq Hospital

is one of:the_r:eners,Whers the diSeabe of leprosy is being

researched and treated.

A Villagehaw_sprung up outside the ALERT coMpOitUid called

Addis Ketewe (New Town).__Ita residents (4-5 thousand per
sons) are former and current ALERT patients and their fam

iIiesi_ of the VRP participants andtheir families live

in Addis Ketemet They have become part_of VRE by 'referral
through the ALERT social workdepartment.or through other

ALERt personnel. Not all referrals can be accepted. There_

is now a waiting list of over2061erabhg. The disadvantage

which- leprosy patients faze in finding work is even more
significant:when_considered in the context of the general

unemployment problem in the Addis-Ababa area.

A. Available Information

1. Information About 7n3 In 104 a Volunteer
staff member accompanied by a bilingual_ pai-tibipant_
visited the homes of all workers and interviewed them.

The infOrMation collected was organized on cards and -

the cards werc grouped_by_departmenti The cards

looked something like this:

NAME
SEX
AGE
LEPROSY/NON LEPROSY
PROVINCE OF ORIGIN
LENGTH OF TIME IN ADDIS ABABA
MARRIED/SINGLE
CHILDREN/OTHER DEPENDENTS
JOINED PROJECT WHEN?
EDUCATION

OTTIER PRESENT WORK

13



2. Inf,-rmaticn About A/2F _Iarticipanta as -..7-G-tauo_:

"t prebant_there is r- voltv_teer staff member_ qualified to
describ- the project participants with medical or sociolo-
gical accuracy. In addition, the ava4lable information is
in need of up- eating: Thc statements which follow are general
and art not meant to represent professional statistical
research.

a. Me-di-c-al I-nformati -on:

1.) Participants
with leprosy 3/4

Participants
without leprosy 1/4

2 )

3

Roughly 20% of the participants have.physical
handicaps which significantly limit the kind
cf w rk they can do within.the:project and any
participaats_with signs of leprosy would
krve difficulty securing employment outside of
a sheltered workshop cf this kind.

b. l',2rconal Information:

1.)

Twenty years cr
older 2/3

Nineteen years
or you.hger 1/3

2.) Sc,x:

Female 2/3
/ L 1

i 1

Male 1/3
1, 3.' 2 )

3.) Family:
-,i

There are slightly more single persons th,:.ti married
persons working ih the project. The number of de-
pendents supported by_each craftsman is difficult
to deterMine accurately betat86 Of the cor.pIexitie8
of the Ethiopian family living unit and instances
where more than one family member is employed; -but
estimating from the available information; craftsmen
support an average minimum of two dependents each.
This neans that project_salus effect the economic
condition of at least 270 persons. Th,-roughly
studied, the number would probably be much higher.

4.) Elucation:

Less than
fourth'grade 3/4

Fourth grade
or more 1/4

7 I



B. How-to-Assemble Information About a ag..-Otip_O-f-P-e-o

L; The steps below show how the ...nformation feud on the
preceding page was gathered nInd organized.

a. Decide what information is needed;
b- Collect information about indiViduals.
c. Rake a chart With categories or columns for_informatien;
d. Transfer information about individuale to the Chart.

(This puts th.e information in a form that can
be seen all at once.)

e. Exdmine the chart antfuse the collected information
to form conclusions about the group of people, based
ntha ozigimal need.

f. Make changes in the forMat and Collect more information
if necessary.

2; To dezonstrate thebe Steps, an example project will be usedi
Project Example is a sheltered workshop which'has_50 parti-

, cipants The project produces baskets, woven cloth and
cl4y dishes. Some of the workers are handicapped by lep-
rosy and some--by tuberculoSie. The manager of Project _

Example, Ate Micael (Ato is the Ambaric_equivaIent Of.Mr.;)
is new. He wants to -find out more about his'employees.
-Me discovers that all the personnel records are lost; _Ato
Micael must collect the information again and compile it.

a; kto Micael wants to know these things about his worker/11

How many are male and how mans are female?
How many are twenty or older?

nineteen or_younger?
How much education have the workers had?
Ho* Many have leprosy? Tuberculosis?_
What is the total number_of_dependentS supported

by the project? The average per
craftsman?

b; hto Micael decides to make a new information ..fortm_and to
interview workers to collect information about
duals. . He wants to know these things about each ones

1.) Name
2.) Sex
3i) Age _

ramily"InforTation
5.) Education_
6.) Previous Work
7;) Other Training
8..) Length_of T:Arle with Project
9.) kresent_Work / Department
10;) Other Skills Known Within Project
110 General Health
12.) Specific Handicap

Type of Work IleCommended.fer This Person__
140 Type of Work to be Avoided

The wording of these items will Vary-With'the. language
in.whioh-the interviewing is done. If the interviewing
and recordOceeping_are in different languages, research

. is needed to coordinate meanings Of the two language
patterns.

(5



C

Ato Micael interviews the_first worker and finds that it -takes
about 15 minutes. If each interview takes 15 minutes and there
are fifty workers; the interview pracess
will take about 750 minutes; or 12)42 hours;
hto MiOael plans two:,nd a_half days for
interviewing and half a day for trans
ferrihg the information to the chart he
will use to organize his findings. -1 I

After en information card has been completed for each indi-
vidual, Atc),Xcrel. makes a chart which looks like this:

(AGE) (EDUCATION) (HANDICAfF)(FAMILY)

M F 19 20 0-4 5-8

p.

4-

_ I

Workers

1. He looks at the information card for the fireit worker. He
sees that the worker is a woman (item #2) who is 26:years
old (item #3). She supports her mother and two Children
(item # : She has been to sixtk_grade (iteri) #5) and is
being treated for leprosy (item #12).

2. He transfers thie information to the chart he has made.
To sato himself time in additionv he uses a tally mark
system. (1=7, 2=//, 3=///i, 4.7/7/s 5=7///i 10=//// Ha)

The information from the first card,Ioqiui like this:

Workers

Totals

M F 19- 20+ 0-4 * LEP TB DEPS. 1

,

///

Ato Micael continues to make tally marks on the chart
which represent information from the cards._ In his way
he_recorde the_sexi_age; education Ieveli_handicap_type
and number of dependents for each Of the fifty workers.

16



e. When Tcto Micael completes his tally process, he adds the`
marks to find the totals. His totals are shown beloi.

Scx: Male - 30 persons
Female - 20 persons

Age: Nineteen years or younger - 10 persons
Twenty years or older - 4o persons

Education: Fourth grade cr less - 35 persons
Fifth grade tc eighth grade - IO'persons
Ninth grade or more -.15 persons

Hi,ndiean: Leprosy -= 20 persons
Tuberculosis 30 persons

Family: 150 dependent persons (financiallyLdependentl-en
craftsmens salaries. This
number does not include
warkbis.)

_ .

-These totafeAKe expressed in numbers but they can also be
expressed in fractions and percentages, as the chart.below
shows:

__CkTEGORIEF TOTALS

Numbers Fractions Percentages

Male
Female

30 3/5 60%
20 2/5 '4096

19- 10 1/5 20%
20+ ko 4/5 '13o%

0-4th 35 7/10 70%
5th-8th 10 2/10 20%
9th + 5 1/10 '10%

Lep.
T;B;

20 .2/5 40%
30 .3/5 6096.

Dependents: A total of 150 dependents, or an agerage
of 3 dependents .per salaried worker.

Now Ato Micael looks back at his original questions and
refers to the chart above to answer them.

How many are male and how many are female?
How many are twenty or older? Nineteen or younger?
How much education have the workers had?
How many have leprosy? Tubersplosis?.
What is the total number of dWpesdents_(bosides the.

craftsmen) supported by the project? The
"' average por craftsman?

17
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f. ;,te Nicael toter dciden that thi, informatic:n about tho
L' °r' is tco generil and he neds m re cpocific information;

winv; N' know how many S rker in each doprtmont ire.
how re ny nrc. fomale.

1.) He sertS thL infOrMatiOn Card into groups by dep:15t'Mont.

H,mket makcrs -
Cloth weav,irs - 16
iotters - 11

-e'.) He makes a now chart and trancfcrs the infcrmaticn in_
the same way is before oxcept thqt_he writs th tOtalS
in oioh box of the chart im-tti.id 61--nt the bcttcn.

DETiRTMENT

Basket makers

Cloth weaves

Potters

FE,M., LE

77(Az /7%4 17,Az /54,4L

// 11 / 1 I

75W 7",4g/

////
,

'7/7
3 8

Other information and nnsWO1-8 tO:Other questions
to Micael changes the tcp of the chart (itZermation

categories) and the side ef the chart (greuping
categories).

How many basket weavers have finished
ninth grade?

How many cloth weavers are nineteen
yOars cad or ycilnger?

Which department supports the
most dependents?

Hcw many women arc leprosy
pati,i-nts?

18
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C. Social Welfare Programs

1. Medical Treatment:

Participants who are or have been patients of ALERT
receive free medical care from Princess Zenebeworq
Hospital. One of the volunteerso a trained nurse,
performs first_aid treatment and is available to
diacuss medical problems and questions with parti-
pants. More serious cases are referred to ALERT
medical staff.

2. Financial Assistance:

Participants -have formed their own community roan
society, as is customary in Ethiopia. In the past
the.project-occasionally loaned money (at no interest)
to participants, but this is no longer necessary.

3; Childcare

The volunteer nurse discusses childcare methods with
mothers in the project and frequently viaits the homes
in which new babies have been born._ In the earlier
days of the project mothers with babies were give
ra :,_a high nutrition baby cereal which was_deve-
loped by the_Ethiopian_Nutrition Institute._ As
salaries stabilized and mothers could Affotd to
purchase the distribution was discontinued.

4. Education:

Two participants teach math and Amharic literacy
classes at the project center two days per week.
Attendance is voluntary.

dark
c1611
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SECTION THREE TRAINING

I; VRP Training Unit Consideratiams

A. Specific Neel

B. Selection

C. Policy.

II.

A; KhoWli Skills

B. New Skills

III. General Method-ology

IV. Sequential Learning Steps -for-SolpIeTasks

A. Learning to Cut Cloth Products

B; Learning to Machine Sew

C. Learning to Draw Designs

D; Learning to Print Designs

E. Learnihe to Embroider

F. Learning to Knit

G. Learning to Use Inventory Cards

Oonsiderations-1 raft Project
for Handicapped Persons

A. Describing the Project Administratively

B. 1Describing What the Troject Will Do for Individuals

C. Market Research

D. FramewOrk

E. Methodology

F. Policy

G. Budget
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1/141-1 iREL;ENT

fsrticiv:nta. already tr.ined in a
hanierft Skill sad wc.rking
with minimum supervision 76

Participants learning a
handicraft skill

Participants learning a
Management skill 8

90

The six participants learning a handicraft skill receive in-
structions and materials as part cftho_producticn unit.
They must meet the some quality standards as the trained
craftsmen.

The eight participants learning management skills aro nIrtady
proficient in one or more handicraft skills and are now learn,=,
ing to take over various management responsibilities (work
distribution, quality control, inventory etc.).

VRI Training Unit Considerations

A. Spec-If-lc NL,..d: What kind of work needs to be done?
What is an exact description of the task?

Exactly what skills and abilities mast the
trainee nirendy have to learn this new
Work?

Example:

B. Selection:

Cutting requires strong hands.
Drawing requires a_werking knowledge of

th6 !1yetem

Inventory work requires literacy in
English and iatatnric;

What persons are available to learn the work.
Of these persons, who possesses the necessary

skills and abilities to learn the work?
Of those who meet the work requroments,_which

person possesses the attitude and social
ikehvior needed to help him succeed?

Example: Worker A and worker B are equally quali-
fied tc_learnhow to hand out work to
others in their department. Worker B_is
elder and more respected by other workers.

Policy: By what methods,- for how long and by %%hom will the
trainee be taught?
By what tethedS Or standards will his work be
evaluated?

22
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Via_prticipanto are beir; trained in traditicil craft
:Ti.aal_ng, weaving), L7untImpornty PrLft skills

(,17 machi_ne and mnacerent skills (C6 prepatihg
rdk rs)

FrLp the n ndpcint of i_dividuals to perft:rm
tasks, Mere

Kt,wn tnnk rcqurec -Lccer skills which
tai. Jr-HJ.vidual nIren,:y_knc,ws, but which
prclably neo.: mcdifioaticz in design

tc become

B. t4sk requires c t cf shills v: it which
tih: individual hnn hr.d na previous operation-
al experienc...

III. Genern1

Whether f(r n handicraft skill Cr a mlnagelAent skill, the
en:hing principlt.:s arc the same. Ono trainee works

ith cnc tOache, communicating in the national langunge
directly cr through an interpreter. If knowledge of English

p-t of the work, that language is used Depending on
nkilI, both participnnts rind voIuntearc net as teachers.

The trainee in giver oricntntLon informntion nbcut the work
and tar= purpOsa of doing it. The task itsclf_is broken
down to simple sequential steps. As the teacher explains and
demonstrates each step. the trainee copies the process. An
int-egtal part Of training is helping the trainee rocognizei
corroct and learn from his mistakes. Practice cf th)s type
ccntinues until the trainee con perform each step correctly

7 xsuporinfn. Then the tlninec practices independently.



Ltarin-c. r: Tasks
1 ()

Loartr4n,t tc r it fith 1 r VN l'r-odu.cts

1. ;./:1...ntstaeL cloth types
esi cloth fibcr

ars: i(!entification
f flaws.

irtice cutting straight
cf ,:16th en the

Iractice cutting strut: cf
cloth on the bias (diagonally).

4. Orientaticntc reading the sewing rocm production
schedule tnccre the item:: to be cut each sock are
picinrc:d accompanied by size symbcIs when necessary
-r1(1 a number which indictos hew many arc to be cut.

5; Frsctice in tran:iering infermaticn from the prOduc-
ticn ach,da: to the pattern bx and selecting the
correct pattcrn.

6. Demcnsfratjn (A: pattern assembly.

7. Yr,t-tiok in ptters nIacement, cloth cutting and
dart cr-sking.

8. Lrsctice in verk eunIuaticn and recognition of mis-
takes. (Mistk,0 arc crrocted by re-cutting the
cloth into a smaller item er into stuffing material.)

Learning 1..achine ;.iew

t. Oriontatien in the machine
nod its-cperation

Practice sewing a straight
line on one piece cf cloth:

3. Fractic, lining up two;
piecs ef_cloth tc have an
ulft.N ()cubic. edge.

4. Practice sewing tsc pieces cf cloth
tcgcther making straight .nd curved scans.

5. 1r_ctice sewing zig-zag edges on cloth to prevent

6. :;esint; t,gothor simple tWc-dimensicnal items.

7 hrlcttrtior. to -how cloth pieces cut from patterns
are assemblod (steps vary with item).

8. Practice sering con,plete items.

9. Iractice evalu:_tin: ::crk and correcting (re-sewing)
mintkos;

10. Irctice in simel L-,csinr machine maintenance
precedures.

4
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C. Learning- t eDrnw-

1. Orientation to fabric and
identifying the straight
grain;

2. fractice reproducing the
design on scrap cloth _

using a c,ntimeter ruler.
(Design must be placed__
along straight grain of
fabric.)

Orientatiun to_locoting
designs on various actual garments and other items.
(eg. The cuff design_of the tunic is _a specific number
of centimeters from the cuff edge; The design drawn_
on the ckllar involves a difficult curve of pattern.)

4 Practice in_reproducing the straight line design on
garments and other items.

5 Practice in evaluating_wcrk and_correcting mistakes;
(Mistakes are corrected by washing the cloth and re-
drawing the design.)

D. -MS

I. Orientation to what printed
design patterns are iused for
particular items.

2.. Orientation to equipment
(ink, plastic pattern and
brush);

3. Plastic placing the design
(plastic card with holes in
the shape of the design)
properly on the cloth.

4,-. Practice mixing the ink to the proper consistency.

Practice using brush techniques to distribute the ink
evenly over the plastic design, marking the cloth with dots.

6. Practic cleaning the plastic design after use.

7. Practice evaluating work
and correcting mistakes.
(MisOlces_aro corrected by
washing the cloth and re-
printing the design.

1. o
eo

C,ai. # . a-c . ea ,
e 0

O 1`
C
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;rnin, to EraGroir

1. 1E:,tructih and in sewing the chain stitch
heioW).

sewing th, chain stitch cn a straight, drawn
Line.

:rn;7ticc_newing achlitionalchnin stitch rows next to
the iirst with no sNice between (filled embroidery).

4. Iractic, embroidering e strip four.centimeters wide
and a meter long with filled embrcidery, matching the
iruwn lines and the assigned color pattorn.

trctice evaluating and correcting mistakes. (In=
cc,rect stitches are removed and the work redone.)

'.]mbrciderern with advanced skills do a blanket stitch on the
edg,_:.; -Of the tunics. This stitch requires more expertise than
the chain stitch. Each embroiderer has been individually fitted
with leather thimble to protect insensitive finger parts.

26
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F. Learni-n1 to Knit

In orar te ce knit a sweateri the studont firnt knits
a practice patch cr: which he UCes all the kindc; Cf knitting

work he must kij,;t; to make a sweater.

1. Prcticin ca:Aing on
stitches.;

2. Practioiag th o knit
stitch.

3. Iracticing the
stitch.

4. Ircticing rib knitting
(knit and pearl cembisa-
tions);

5 k-rcticing adding stitches.

6. PraCtioing decreasIng ntitches;

7; Making button 11(.1es.

8. Cruiting off atiteneS.

9. ,ilaking a sweater accGraing to size specifications.

10. Sewing side and anchole seams.

11.' Tractie, ovaIunting wt,rk and identifying mist:Ikos.
(Mistakes are corrected by uriPtiviihg the work and
re-knitting the item.)

0; LbdihilU7 to Use Inventory Cards See page 51 for sample.)

1. Orientation to the
invntory card and its
purpose.

2; Crientationito the in-
dex for thellinventery
cards and the code num-
ber system.

j. Practice understanding
the_information on the
card.

4; Practice'removing items
from the Storeroom and
indicating this action
on the card.

5. Iractice delivering items
to the storeroom and indi-
cating this action on the
card.

6. Practice checking recorded totals
contents.

with actual storerocM

A working knowledge of the inventory system is a required

skill for any trainee being considered as a candidate to

learn how to prepare orders which go tc the various sales

outlets cr hew to distribute work t0 craftsmen;

27



V, nsidcra_tions In :t1t.inr. r_41alidicraft I'r,]ect for
lianieatrod 1-rsc..no

6ascribinr: the Prorcsed Project Administratively

rrord-6e-d prOjeet_te be it recognized part cf a larger,
more established rehz.bilitation
cffcrt?

part of the larger effort on a trial basis?
Cr,' which functions in iolation?

Ill the proposed-r.° oject he budgeted for under a cuper-
structurc?

Budgetedas nn independent unit?
L,Ipendent on salon to cover exponsos?

Temporarily subsidized?
Permanently subtidizod?

L. ,pcscribinc., What the'Prouosd Project Will Dc fcr.
indivilUalS

1;-111 the proposed project be primarily a training
unit, a production unit or bOth?

2; Will the participants be taught handi-craft skills,
manageoent skills or both?

3; 'aer. an individual completes the_couree of training,
what opportunity has he for continued employMent?
Where and how will he make a living by what he learns?

C 1-',arket Rf.setarli What con a particular group of hrIndi-
capped perucns learn to do ur make which will provide them
With a rogular income?

What are- the traditional skills of the arc a?
What skill6 and abilities arc neded to produce

these things?
What materials--are needed? Are they easily

available?
To whom do bcally-made craft items sell?
Is this a stable; growing or declining market?
What is the competition frum mass-produced. items

Could this particular group of handicapped per-
sons learn to make these_items as well as
those .already being made? hs cheaply?

COUld this particular group of handicapped per-
sons sell these _items for enough money to
cozer those project 6cpenses not paid fc:r
through another source?

what sales outlets are available? _

Is exporting a realistic possibility?
What are the legal aspects cf selling handicraft

items made by handicappol persons?
ire there other prujects in the area with which

the new project _could work cooperatively in
bulk purchase cf supplies nnd use of sales
outlets?

28
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Framework

How many per-Sena (supervisors; teachers and trainees) will

make up the initial unit?
What kind and size of space is needed for work, teaching,

ssxles and storage?
4hat tonic,- equipment nod furniture are needed?
Wnat initial stock of consummable materials is needed?

E. ?,ithodologY

What are the work steps for performing each task and making
each product which will be produced? (Task ,,na-

lsr;)
What are the learning steps far learning to perform each

task and make each item which will be produced?

F. Policy

What are the selection requirements (medical and other) fcr

accepting applicants?
What are the selection requirements for; teachers?

What is a complete job descriptien (responsibilities) for
management and supervisory positions?

How will everyone in the project be_supported / paid?_

What is the approximate time limit for learning each task
and for teaching each group of trainees?

By what quality standards sill trainee work be evaluated?
By what measuring methods will the success of the project

be evaluated?

G; JEsudet

What will be the initial costs of starting this project?

What will the operating costs of this project:be?
(Salaries, materials, overhead)

What working capital is needeC to support the project?
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SECTION FON1 - THE PROJECT AND THE PUBLIC

I. &ales

A. Craft Shop

B. Other Sales Gutlets

C. Market Dependency

II. Public Relations

A; Activities

B. Printed Matter

III. How to Assembla-a4,1-qto Pamphlet P-riz,ting

A. I-Iarming

B. Practice Lay-pUt

C. Evaluation

D. 1-rintilig

E. Distribution
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THE PROJECT AND THE PUBLIC

VRP performs the obvious operation of offering
finished products to the public in exchange for
money which is usedto provide craftsmen with work
materials and salaries.

There is another, more subtle dimension of this
relationship between VRP and the public. When buy-
ens. purchase VRP articles they are buying the uork of
hs.tdicappea persons. They are acknowledging that this
work is equal in quality, usefullnessi imagination and
marketability to that of non-handicapped persons.

By selling the work of handicapped persons, a rehabi-
litation project Communicates_to_the public in a tan-
gible way the success of rehabilitation efforts.

I. SALES

A. The Craft Sh=

he Shop opened in 1973. Prior to that products
-Jere sold informally at social gatherings.)

The main sales outlet for VRP products is the-Craft Shop,
Staffed and managed bi volunteers -and housed in a small
Etaiipian style bu'Iding on the ALERT compound.

Though the shop is located-inconveniently far from tie _

r.ity center and open only 15 hours per week (due to/Staff
shortage), the oroject and shop receive many visitors.'
Some come primarily interested in buying the_produCts,_
others come to observe the teaching and working operations
of the project. The proximity
of the shop and the project center

nllowE visitors to -see the_crafts- _

mans skills as well as their finished
goods.
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1. Craft ShCp SnLes

During 1974; sales of GRI products in the Craft Shop averaged

4500 dollars per month. Sales level is greatly effected by
.

season, Fis the chart below she's.
U'
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2. Shop Contributors

Also dependent on Craft Shop sales to pay salaries and pur-

chase supplies are three other leprosy rehabiIitation_grcups

.
whose participants_are fcrmr:r or current ALERT patients. One

weaves the fabric from which most VRP cloth products are made.

VRP is-their market. The other groups make embroidered -and

crocheted items. The Craft Shop is their main sales outlei,.

Village Spinners and Weavers. 62 persons

GRP Craftsmen-- 90 persons

Village Crocheters 12 persons

Dutch R.ehabilitation Group 28 persons

192 persons

This means that 192 craftsmen and their families are dependent
on Craft Shop sales for regular income.

Three other rehabilitation p. ejects sell_through the Craft
Shop, but for them it is not a major outlet:

.

Medhane Alem Rehabilitation Center
Addis Hiwot Resettlement Project
Reception Center of the Rehabilitation Agency

3. Sboo -Management

Management of the Craft Shop involves:

Coordinating a volunteer staff_work schedule.
Maintaining shop procedures ( inventory, record keeping).
Providing customers with information about prdductS and

_the projects where they wel7 made.
Communicating sales information and advice to the pro-

duction Unit.
Shop arrangement and display,
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13. Other VP .ales
1. P,1nC-d

VPT: l'oriuct:3 are Lela in ^ . sh,wroum which displays the
goels of scv,rol rehnbiIitnticn hnndicroft.prcjects and
7h7 mannr,od by the Rehabilitatien igency. Other such
ceoperntive sales efforts ,:fe 1:lanned.

Curmercial

oreducts zire in two commercial outIts in ddis
;,b;,ba; 0 lnrge hotel and a clothing nrl gift bautique.

bereJndency

prescrt mast VDT CUr;;:CMQ,.: are non - Ethiopian. This is
because the prod,!ts h ave_bven designed to nppeap tc foreign-
ers whe ; tc 1-uy t .7-1v,21 se...veni'rs and gifts; iAtrncting

intor._ f 'pryers, has boon profitable

on,u.-hU ,ot .levlep_to itr: present state

and :.chieve t!:n 1.
craftsmen with wages.

Thrugh ernftsm.:n are ,com-nicolly s,lf-sufficient
mcmbers cf the money pnys their salaries does
not come ire:; the suciety ii which they live. Volunteers new
managing the gl-oject rents.: the cantirued dependency cn
nrn-Ethiopina buyers 5_s ricpendence an on unstable market.
(Lxparting, beenuSt= of the leg1 and financial complexities
invclved is nee n renlistic passibility far the immeOiate
future.)

By sellin the vs.rk of tr.ndicapred persons, a rehabilitation
project cemmunicatoa to the public in a. tangible the

success of rt-hobilitatin efforts:

In an fcttempt ntt-act 1.;thippinn buyers and further inform
the_Ethiopian public nhout the success of leprosy rehabili-
tation, VRF.is grodully_re-designing selected items to
appeal specifically tc jthiopian tastfs.

11 PUBLIC RELATIONS

In the early days of the VFF, the public wns infOrmed of
tit= prcjuct ud it:; .4crk naiuly by n(.il ccntacts between

1r erg and pcitntib1 cr sat.mer. __As the prujec:' grew
mnprinted infort:,.on wns alsL it Essential in the success

of any public rulatic.ns effrt is identifiontion of the
targdt group and ,:he kinr7 rf r.: spouse ;9nnted from them.

A. Activities

BazaTIrsi c'offee gatherin,:s, public-speaking fat the in-
Vitaticn 6r intererced olu'es and ether groups); fashion
shows, open-house days at ttio project;

B. l'rinted Matter

Miscellaneous handauts nvoilable at saoial activities
rand in the Shop, -t pt-ice tag bcaring the memo nnd lo-

cation of the project,



III. HOW TO -.:SSEMBLE A PHOTC FOR

In 1975 a booklet was distributed by VEP. Its main pUr=
pose was to present the total picture of_the project and
answerthe questions most commonly asked by interested
outsiders: The booklet was 8 pages in length and contained
12 phetograph8 with brief captions in Amharic and English.

For those wishing to knew mere about the preparation of
publication, here are the general steps:

A. Planninc

1. Determine who is tc receive the booklet.

Who is the target gredp of thi8 publication / who
will be informed by it?

Make a list cf these people.

2; Determine what the message will be.

What questions have members of the target group _

asked_ / what are the nst important questions / what
are the answers / HOW can the message be written
into a comprehensive, meaningful whole?

Write the Me-SS-age deWn. If the booklet_ is to be

bi-lingual, begin translation.

.
Determine, what photos or drawings will be used to
illustrate, demonstrate or varify the message.

B. Practice Lay-Out

1; 1:>toi-ttiihe the size and approximate number of pages

for the booklet.
2; Make a paper booklet that

size, with that many_pages.
3. Experiment fitting the

photos and sentences or
captions onto the pages
until you are satisfied.

4; Make a_second booklet.
Type the captions on
separate piec,:, of pa-
per. Tape ti-.em in place.
Tape the phctes in place.

C. Evaluation

Show the Model beOklet te'8everuI people, those within
the organization and those cn the target reader list.

Make any necessary changes ur improvements.

D. Printing,

Go to a printer and show him your MOddI bocklet,Ask
for an estimate of printing costs: DiiJd1488 all- details

Of the final lay -out process and the procedure for

checking the final proofs.

E. Distribution
_

Return to the target reader list and make -any changes

and additions necessary. Determine how these persons

will receive the booklet;
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PRCDUCTION

When a craftsm:n makes something. his materials and
his salary ccst money. The money is net returned to
the project until the item is bought by a customer.

If craftsm.n produce items which are net bought. the
mney spent by the project to produce the item is not
replaced. The items accumulate in storage and the flow
of mcney into the project is decreased.

_ _

(The reverse situation_is also true; if craft-am-en
produce very popular items is very small amounts.
buyers may become impatient and purChase what they
want elsewhere._ The flow of money into the project
is below potential:

Reguiating ProductIon

VRP tries to regulate production
by ccordinating producton level
with -the level of sales. The

is.to have tne project pro-'
duce the same amount of goods
as can be se/d.

A; Necessary Information

In order to achieve a balance of what amount
be produced and sold. certain information is

of_goods can
needed.

l. Stock - How man;r of each item are now waiting to be
purchased?.

2; Sales - How -many ef each item has'been bought over the

past six months and what_is the average number
of items sold each month?

xample: Sales of adult sweaters. .alg.-Jan.

..ug. Sept. Oct. NCA: Dec. Jan.

21 25 58 62 83 21

Tetal number oa sweaters sold - 270
"vcrage number of sweaters

sold per month - 47
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Production Rates- How many of each itek
month / How many can be made?

Example: It takeS about 38 working hours or one working
week_to make one adult -large sweater. There
are 12 persons making-this size of sweater.
One knitter makes one sweater per Week; 12
knitters make 12 sweaters per week; there
are 48 sweaters made per month;

R. DraWitA CondlUSions

Example 1.

A projeot produces adult size sweaters and other knitted items.

There are no finished sweaters in stock right no The pro-

ject sells an average of 45 sweaters per month. The 12 adult
sweater knitters produce about 48 sweaters per month.

Though the knitters produce slightIy_more per month than are

sold (average);- the project manager dedidea that the produc-

tiOn rate and the sales rate_are close enough and the pro-

duction rate does not need adjustment

Ih the future; if the demand for sweaters increases, more
knitters will be trained to make this kind of sweater. If

sales decrease and sweaters begin to accUmuitite in the stock

rooM;_the manager will look at the sales_record for that month

of the previous year to see in the decrease is seasonal (i.e.

temporary); if the 'slUmp' seems leng-terth, some knitters

Will be taught other work.

Example 2.

J project produces many handicraft items. The manager is

studying the_basket_department. He finds that there are 57

baSketa in storage waiting to be sold. The project 861I8 an
average of 12 basket's per month; which means_there are enough

baskets already mane tomeed the demand for the next five- _

montha; There are 9 basket weavers.who produce a total of 36

baskets per month, .three time the.amount that can.be sold.

The_projectiNst either sell more baSkata or male fewer baskets,

or both.

It is deciAled_ that the_three best basket Makers will learn to

make another kind of basket; a style_which the project: manager

feels will be easier to sell. The other_six.basket makers
W:II be trained to do new work in other departments.

Ex tmpe
project produces clay dishes. There

are no dish-ea in stock and -the project
sells all that_are mode. Many people
COM° to buy dishesi_but there are never

,r1-ough. There are 6 dish- makers who_
produce 18 dishes_per week. The project
deCidea to train four more dish7makers.
Ten dish- makers can produce 30 dishes
per week; bringing the_supply of diShea

cloder to the demand"for them and in-
creasing the amount of money coming
into the project..
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ro1u:ticr. ;chedule

balancing production and sales is the production
- croduction schedule is based on a certain length

time ani 1.11sworkers dnd departments how much_work (how
Mtny 11USt be completed within that tithe peried.,

. f Freauction Schedules

- This kind of schedule is the same for each
tithy poriod. The V':d knitters make cert in items ench

Each knitter does the same kind and nitieUnt Of
work .ach week.

1-otting - Items mode in_th1s kind of sche-dpile Alt tnate
.r to now time periods. The VRP rug weavers spend one
month en one set of dosigns_and sizes and the following
Me:nth on an -alternate Set cf rugs. Then they return
to the work instructions of the first month.

c. Pliibteinting - ThiS rOdUctien schedule type is used
frr isolated orders cf eithbr standardized or non7
standardized items; The fabric weaver makes a bolt of
cloth of n certain size and color design. His next.
piece of work and the next will each be different. He
produces non-stnndardized items on a fluctuating sche-
dul.2. If a demand for a particular kind of cloth de-
velops, cloth production will be standardized and he
May work with a stable or rotating schedule. The flux-
dating schedule is used primarily for experimentation.

d. Combination - Setetitos two or more kinds of schedule
nre combined,The VIT_ sewing room has a 4osic rotating
cchedale in -which weeks 1 and 3 are alike and weeks 2
and 4 dre Alike. There i.s also a. fluxuating schedule
for isolated orders of standardized items. After work
en the regular schedule has been Completed, the cutter
begins working from the.order board where isolated
orders riot includci in the regular work are indicated.

KIND OF_,X,HEUULE VHF DEPi-iRTMENTS

table-- Spinning; Knitting
1-ietating Carpet ,;drying, -Drawing. Embroidery
Fluctuntini, rlasket weaving. Cloth weaving
Combinntion Sewing room

2. Types of Departments

Scme VHF dypnrtments nro independenti_tht.is they take taw
materisis from trio supply and 'return finished products to the
cctock of completed work rcady for sale.

The Carpet weavers take wool from stock add return rugs to
stock. Tip' fnnric weaver, takes thread from stock and re-
turns cloth t, stock.

MestVPI depnrtmenti, cork interdependently with one or more
other departments. It is necesonry to co.ordinato their prb-
dueftdos aot only with sales but with the prOdUCtiOn rates
:f r.1 ti.cl cfepartments.

Spinners, t'ke raw cotton from supply ford, return yarn to the
knitter. Knittera USe the yarn tr make sweaters which are
prerared f,r sale.
The sewing re'dfi takes cloth from supply end sends sown items
teSteok or On t drawing. The drawers apply designs and
s,n1 the items to the embroiderers reprodUce the color pat-
terns in ttredd on the drawn :,tems end return thdm to the

reim for hand -ewing.
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An example cf a product which is the result of work in several re-
lated dep;irtments is the project's 'trademark' item, an embroidered
shirt called a tunic. iiere :ore the processes which go into making
it.

1. In the sewing room, the bulcke,
cloth is cut ac,cording to the
pattern size listed en the pro-
duction schedule. A machine
sewer sews the garment toge-
ther,

d. The partially sewn tunic is
sent to the drawing department
tc have a specific design
drawn or printed on it.

3. The marked tunic_is issued to
an embroiderer along with the
color pattern indicated or. the
production schedule and the
necessary thread.

. The embroidered tunic is re-
turned to the sewing room
fcr handsewing of the facings.

The completed tunic is washed
and ironed.

The finished tunic has a price
tag attatclled to it and is sent
to one of the sales outlets.

All knitted and most cl6th items are washed (and rome are ironed)

in preparation for'sale. Each step cf production (for every VRP
item) involves some kind of record keeping.
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D. P;irchasnR, Supply and Distl.ibution

In osier for-the project as e :.'hole tc mcot its froducticn
schk,d,deo and fill Orders; the r-w materials and_suIplies
neeaed by lathe various ,1,.PartmentS must be ready fcr them;

1. Ccnsideations in 7uying Supplies

a; Cb8i - The lower the cost of supplies, the lower the
cost of producing items for sale._ The VRF has found

it qheaper _to bny supplies in bUlk {paying wholesale

pri 0b). The ability to_ purchase_ supplies in bulk

1

is ne advantage the project irr,' able to offer its

era
i

toMen.

. i.va,ilabilitY =-. If a project builds its production of
nationals which are readily available, production can

be 7 Mtre regular: Vhf has found locally produced
goods both cheaper and Mete consistently availableScuds

imported goods.

;mount - How much of various supply items a project
has nt -any one time depends. of several Varinbles4
capital needed to purchase in bulk; storage spacc,
production level, sales rates by so: en; etc;

. VRP Supplied

GRP uses a variety of materials and supplies in its pro-

duction bUt is most dependent upan_locally available

amounts of wcoli cotton, buloko and threc:d.

a. Vioel The'wocil is purchased in bulk fr,m alocal
wool factory. VRP uses an average of 47

kilos of wool per month.

b. Raw Cotton -lhe raw cotton is purchased_ locally in
bulk. VRP uses aboUt a hundred kiInn
Of raw Cotton per month. The se:(; are
removed and sold to a N-/getabIo_oil
factory. Of the one hundred kilet cf
raw cotton; -only about 40 kilos of
thread can be spun.

.. a

c. Embroidery Thread - VRP has had C:,__LISe imported

thread to insuro color-fastness
of products. This thread is
twice as expensive as lOdal
thread and not always available
in desired color eeffibinations._
The problem has been_temporrily

solved by the sharing Of an Order at discount_prices.

As the quality of local thread iMprOV68 more items

will be eMbrOidered with it.: VRP uses anent 240

spools cf thread per month:

d. BUleko -The buloko is purchased from a sister apency.
,bbUt 400 Meters per month is used.

Miscellaneous - Other supplies such as scr9 14e yarn
sewing thread, neAliS, buttons, snr.psi lining cletr

etc; are purchased in the Addis Ababa flerkato (mar -

ket) fad from ether local distributers.
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3. Purchasing Necessary SuloTaies

In order to keep craftsmen supplied with the things they
.nuodi certain information is necessary.

a. S-taC-k - How much cf any given supply item is currently
in the.supply

b. production - How much of each supply item is needed to
allow the project to meet its preductieh
schedules for a given time period?
(eiz.. a month)

C. Cost
.-
Where can these_ materials be_purchasod at the
lowest cost? If the materials are nc.t_available
through_the_usual source, where else c.61 they
be Obtaincld?

4. VRP Purchasing :Zates

The purchase cf supplies is effected by availability, cost
and production rates. Sometimes supplies are bought by the
week or month; other times, several months supply is_pur!7_
che.sed at once. During 1975_VRP spent an average of 2100
dollars per month on supplies.

1'00
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
950
900

rials

After necessary supplies are purchased they are stored for
distribution to the craftsmen.

f

The amount 'Of work - handed 'oat ie determined by the production

schedule for each departbent and the amount_cf_supplies and

materials needed for each craftsman to do his job.

When materials are handed out the amount is subtracted from
the supply inventory or from the records of a particular
department. WorkerSsign for the work they have taken.
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TED VI-ORK

When a craftsman completes his work on a finished or par-
tially finished product; the item is checked for Auality
and recorded as received; Some.items are weighed to de-.
termine the amount of material that has been used. If
the craftsman has been given more than he has used; the
remainder is used to begin his next task.

Every two weeks the work recorded for_each person is
computed into a total salary -and n salary ticket is issued.
On pay day the ticket is exchanged for cash.

A. 1

The main concern in accepting work is quality. If the
project produces items of poor quality; the items are
not bought and the money invested in the making of the
item (cost of materials and salaries) i&-not replaced
into the general project operating fund.

Maintaining high quality standards is the key factor
in successful sales for VRP. Therefor quality control
is a primary concern in the production unit.

1. Supervision and QuaIit __Control

Idedlly the:quality of work is controlled by the
craftsman himself. In reality; external supervision
is often needod to maintain consistent quality
standards.

a. Familiarity If ay-worker is- making an item
with which he is familiar; it is easieror him

wto exercise quality control on his own work..
If a former fisherman is trained to weave fish-
nets he knows that the:entire net must be uni-
formly strong and the hole must be small enough
to retain fish of a Certain size; allowing water
to escape. _

To.a worker who is making an item that he does
not have experience in using; errors in produc-
tion will_not be- obvious. For example; if the
same man is asked_tc_apply the same skill tc
making net room dividers he must adjust his
work to meet new :quality standards. The end
product_must hang evenly from the hanging rbd
to the floor.

b. Interdeeq.nelency - If an item on which a crafts-7
man works goes ',on to another "department for
another process; the craftsman must understand
s-mothing of the next workerts .task in order
to perform his own properly.
Machine sewers working on pillzows and toys
need to realize that the seams must withstand
not nly- normal stress but the added pressure
Of stuffing.
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Com&unicating C-uality Standards tc-Craftsmen

a. 6eneji Tcrms

THAT rtl 1s

b. Sr,ecific Terms

iliAti.(15 must riot-'
°r4 mei"ti- two

-----

3 VR1 Quality Standards

VIRT. has_found_specifia quality standards accompanied -by
Salary dedUCtiGnt fer incorrect work to be the most effective
way of maintaining quality control.

For Inc erreef work which cannot:be_redond_the craftsman re-
ceives a lower salary. A rug Which is not symmetrical cannot
bc. rewGven. Because an iMperfect_rug must bosoldat_a lower_
rrice; the wearer of the imperfect rug receives a tower salary.

4
For work which can be redone i a part of the salary is withheld
until the wotk is corrected and. returned. A sweater which
dots-n(A meet th-e established measurements fir a particular
size is unraveled and re-knitted. When the corrected sweater
is'returned the knitter is paid the remainder of his salary.

VRF_Iound that it was necessary to standardize the amount to
be dedUeted for each kind_of mistake; post the informatiJn on
bi-lingual charts fOr each department and explain the infor-
mation to the assembled workers. This method of in-forming
craftsmen cIarifies_mana-cement expectations for -work quality
standards and elliminate inconsistencies in deductions
(avoiding accusations of favoritism).
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datt_rnaLavcs
A iv.riiGn f this byatem is that

craftsmen buy materials from the project and !--i21
work back to the_project fcr the price of their

:nel expense plus a salary.
Thi:- system places mcre rest,cnsibility on the worker and
decreases the aMcaint CI* direct supervision needed. _

vm, h not adoT.ted this system because it WOUld
amccnt cf financial bockkeresine that would need to

be '!'ne, and because it is difficUlt to iMplement such
a sy:Acm in a prajcct with sc many interderendent
dertments.

b. &alaries

1. Types ef Salaries

a. Stan-dard = worker receives a regular salary the same

am-unt every pay period.

h. PicGevCrk - worker roceives_e specific amount of
money for each piece of work he turns in The mere
work he turns in; the hieher his total salary.

c. Combination Wi.rker receives a regular salary; the
same amount fir each pay ,:::rice'., andspecified amounts
of money for pieteWCrk he aces in addition to his re-

Fular work.

VR1- larticipants receivinF standard_ salaries _5
V1 Participants receiving piecework salaries 81

Participants 1-eceiving combination salaries

2. VR1 Salary Lcycls

When Salaries are_paid C2 a piecew..rk system, the amount
of ti tail money paid 6Ut each :month fluctuates withpr-
ductien rates. Production rates r.. re det.Jrminea by_the

ICVCI cf sales. _Money paid cut in calarics in 1974

avera6o.1 2600 d011art r.er mchth; The fluxuation
level is shown below.

A

414/:

:7

..z") x-sy

4500
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3. ,id.lupting FiLcework Salaries

Early in 1975- volunteers began Mectin6 frequently to

OiSeu-SS adjUstinr_piecewrk sa3arieS sci_thatthey would
be uniform thr:ugheUt the Various der)artmonte_an:: would

he co,rdinatcd with revised I-reduction schedules.

These are the steps they took.

a. Rol: arch - Examirmiticn cf aVeroge mbgthly salaries
for the ptevicuo six months to determine imblancc.

b. Establishinsi a Banc C,MpUtinU the aMount .f money
craftsmen can earn per hou'r_te rebeivcaliving wage
without threatening the project with bankruptcy.

c. Time Study - Measuring the amount of time :t takes

to each task fer WhiCh piecework salaries are paid.

d. CeCtdinating Results .7. 1°.axise anew salary scale

based cn the collected in_the previous
stcps and the current productien schedules (revised);

III; HO::: TO DETERMINFAITE6-gWaRKSALARIES

Fcr ihterb:Jted in the details which accompany the
abeve stepso they arc given here:

A. EStablishinc a Base

1. Determinc the apprckiMate number of working ncurs
rer day; week and month for one person.

pxamplo: 8Werking hours per clay.
5Y2 working days per week.
44 working; hours per
4 wcrkfng week6 ti,jt month.

176 w:risinc, hours per month.

2. Detrmine the base SalarYO -

If each VRP_Iverker receives $30.00 pr MOhtb, the
goal Of paYine a liVirig_wa-ge is r.Chicvud; Mcnthly
alaries will average 2700 de116rn per mc-nth;
slightly highcr than the 1974 monthly oversee.

WOrkerS in iiizin-rtgement pesitinF receive more_
than this amunt and some part -tide workers receive
less.)

3. Divi.,!e the number c-f workici: hours per month into_
the amount of ms.ncy rer Imnth which constitutes the
base Salary; The reoult is the 4mctrt money per

hour on which the final salary will tio bL1C'';

30.00 rer-mcnth
176 :vorkin hours per month

- 17 cerits
per hour

15 cents per hour t 26.40 por mc.

).6 :cents per :.ur 28.16 per mo.

17 cents per hour 29.92 per mc.

18 cents per ho cm- 31.68 per mice.

19 cents per hour 33.44 per me.

29 cents per hour 35.20 per mo.

22 cents per heUr 3.72 Pe:- me.

25 cents per hour.. 44.00 per mc.



B. Time Study

1; Ask workmen -tc- workmen to work where they can be timed
dOinc each task; Determine the average length of time
needed to noct.mplish each task.

Example: Four craftsmen embroider designs on pillOws.

It takes craftsman no. 1 three hours and thirty minutes.
It takes craftsman no; 2 four hours and fiftec minutes.
It takes craftsman no. 3 four hcurs and thirty m-nutcs.
It takes craftsman no. 4 three hours and forty-five

minutes;

It takes four craftsmen a total of 16 hours to embroider
designs on four pillow covers.

It takes one craftsman nn average cf four hcurs to do
this task.

2; Assemble this information for_each task in the project
which is done by workers receiving a piecework saInry;

C; Ad uatment

1. Multiply_the_number of hours it takes tc do each piece cf
Work by the be per hour salary.

Pillow cover - 4 hours x 17 cents per hour L. 68 cents

2; Examine the production schedule to see if_each worker
can make a living wage nt his present work and the
base per hour salary. (i.e. Ii a man's only job is to
embrLider piIlow_covers; and the_production schedule
calla fcronly 15 covers tc be embroidered_ per
month; he cannot make a living wage based on a salary
cf 68 .cents per pillow cover.)

Find/ Results

Determine the fina) salary scale for each piecework task.
(Sometimes the base salary per hcJir is raised or lcwored
depehditg on the production schedule. Amounts_nre usually
rounded off to the nearest five cents tc avoid having to
use pennies for cash payment cf salarias.)'
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RECORD KEEPING

Rec,:rds cf infcrmation are kept tc -help answer questions and -make
decisicns. The nim of record keeping is to organize information
in a wry that it can be most easily used.

In the absence of experience cr professional advicet a general
rule ler record keeping is "Write Everything Down"_and eventually
a system of organization develops WhiCh suits the individual
situations.

I. VRP Record Keeping

The descripticns of recCAs below represent systems VRP 1-as
fGund necessary and useful; In the past, all records were
k.2pt in English. No* VPP is implementing a bi-lingual re-
,cord keeping system.

A. Records Pertaining tc People

I. Personnel rile Cards - Inf6rmation about each werker_iS
kept on file cards, organized by department (see p.6).

Skills Charts - These charts indicate -fur qui':k re-
ference hcw many persons can do each task. It tellS
whether workers can teaxh the skill, are independent
wcrkrs cr are students: The information is useful
in adjusting production.

Emb. Knit Crochet

Worker A
Worker B
Worker C
Worker D

S
I S

I.independent workeri T= teacher, S= student

dorker is an independent worker in the embroidery
department.

Wcrkor B is -nnindependent_ embrciderer. whc. is good
enough at his work to teach ethers.

Werker C is an indccendent embroiderar whi is learning
to knit.

VRF has found it advantageous to have workers trained
t( %%N rk in mere than one department and tc be able to

perfGrm more than cne task in n department. That w4yi
if demand fGr a certain item drops and production (f
it is cut back, wcrkers can be transfered tc another
departmotA without an interruption in their salaries.
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Recrls a-,rtcaInirs: Thinws (Invontry)

reccvls tell much 4f overythint; th(-ro is in
lh, rr(ject and its lo;:tin.

1. -f Inv,n-tcry Rec=d;

Inv,ntRry rf ocnnummRbIe supplies.
lnv,'ntory (f tr41:, furniture and ctiter
invcntsry ,f vartarlly finished Rnd finished :.rdU.-:

2; l.e lriv rater Cnrd

(,'hc number in th, rl-rht hRad ccrner is R cGde num-
itemf.r .vhich there is an inventcry has

R nu,riber; _Tho_car!s Rre srrRnged an numericR1 crfcr.
iS.1O-,:c nUmbers Rnd item, nnmes accoml:Rnics c!,-ach

:7rt f cRrds.)

DtscriptiLn

,;L: z e try

haj LC CIL A cnS1-04=er'3 0-01

: ., 1,- a i'l e NuMber 9

D-Ab I.,,,,u.1 t/frcm RoceiveJ Issued ?apace

i,iii- i - Je, 6
3uhe3 f0 siior, 10
Rdhe 6 +o s kJ .-e
jun6i ? +-akin- S e w 2

Intert,retinc! the Cra-d

On June i, 16 larve hats were received frcm the sew-
ing rc.cm and put into the stcrerccm.

On June 3, 10 large huts were sent tc the shop, leaving
6 -in the stsrercom.

On June 5, 6 more hnts were sent tG the shop, leaving
a bn1Rnce of nine. _

On June 7; 20 hats were receive,:: from the sewing room
making a balance of 20 hats in stcck.

b. Determinir47 the Amount of Money Tied Ur

If hats ccst doll,Rrs.each-t prouce, the 20 hats
in the storeroom rel-rcsentan investment of Z80;00;

If hats sell fcr 5 dollars each, the 20 hats rerresent
i:100.00 in prtential cash returns when they are scad.

Two ccumns can be included nt the rirht of the inven-
t(.ry card called 'T,taI Investment'

Raarl

'Ictential Returns'
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k. iraducLicn Luvel

r H;. / 1.(u, many ef each itLm was sold
uarh m,hth f y,ar an;; what i- thu monthly

( aalua

f Irebarea Stbuk - lkw many of each item is waitinc
Gi b, frtm inventcry.)

R, c, rd f Hut ,lien - Hew much of each material in
Thek? (Tk,:n fr' m inv,:ctery Cr consummable

- Huw mony rer'7-a::-, can no arch task?

- Yhat is the ov.:race 1Lnr;th of timo it takUA tc
.0 c7,eh 1..,:sk and ',reduce each item?

Pi'OdUtLin it Detail - Exactly what nmcunt i.f c(ncammablu
into makin unch item?

Vi,-rk Distribution and CelIectic.c Roccrdi,; (datc,u)

r.mn Iertainir::- Cestinil:

Idr-chaiab--COAL6 'Mat is the tUrChnSitC cost Uf ich
maLerial seed in the rrcject by unit and in bulk?

Cost-a - fliat is thu serif 6f ccn,umm-ble
clturjals which cc intr, the makinc cf each item ',reduced.

EXatle - the cast Of Consumable materials which
making- an ndult tunic. (Thu ficures have been

raunded frr eit;ior illustration. )

,I/c, meters: x 13.00 ter meter = 7.50

cloth- 1/9 meter x .90 per meter = .10

NdhinU and

thr7:nd - 1/3 stocI x ;30 t-AT,r -spc.LJ = .10

thr,t1 - balls x 1.00 per hall = 5.50

T,tal ccst of ccnsummablo II 11.20
materials = it 11.20

3. Salary Scale. - Set piecework__ wage nmeunts based en
time study: (Fii:UreS adjusted for illustration)

Examl.le - ,For makinc; a tunic these salpries are
Cutter S .50
Nachine Sewer 1.(N)

E:mbroi0erer- 10.75
Hand Sewer .75

T tal b :-bar Gist 13.00



4. Pr:dection Ccst_Per item - This is found by adding the
ce.7,t of Materials and the ccst of labor for each item.

Adult Tunic .

'Oest of M-terials 511;20
°est cf laber
Ireduction Cc et 17777

Overhead and Overatinc Lxhonses - All tho exrenses of
the prej-ei t WhiCh are nc.t -51,:cificrafly
hd pieceurk salaries must be peid for tor.

Nen-I.iec,werk saIarioc.
Rent and utility bills.
Maintenance on equirment.
Transport espenses.
Laundry expenses.
Paper, pencils, paper clips etc.

Overhead expenses cnnnct be computed for each item
duced in the same wcy'an production cost._ It is
snry tc compute overhead as a Whole end figure it aa a
Fereentago cf the basic production cost.

Example - (Figures rounded ftr illustration)

Expenses for materials ':i.2000 per mc.

Expenses for lah-or 3000 Fer MC.
Basic Production costs 35000 per mo.

Overheed expenses 5 500.Fer mo.

Ihk- overhead exFennes of 500 dollars are
10% of the basic production costs per month.

Records Fe':.aining-to

1. IredUe-tien Cost C-st of materinIs and labor for each
item.

2. Cverle-_,ad Cost in Percent

Example Adult Tunic

Production Cost' i;24.20

Overhead (10%) 2:.40

Tetal Production COSt- 1626;60

The price of the tunic must return a minimum cf $26.60
to the project. The tunic sells for 835.00, leaVin-G
Fr fit margin of 'S8.40 or about 24% .

II. Censiderations in EvaIuatinr7 a New Product

Marketability - Who will buy it? For what pride?

B. Production Cost - HOW Muth wiII'it_cost the_project to
produce the item? HOW MU-oh of d profit
margin can be made?

C. ?reduction Steps How will this item be made?

( The profit m_lrein an some items dlleWS?the project tc produce
othr items at cost and to cover the cost of training.)
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III. onsiderations

111(, reasr.n fcr keeping reccrds is.to allow management
iertonn,T:I to answer two important questions about projects:

Is the projectoperating at a financial loss cr a financial
gain?_ SDoes the money coming into the pre=
ject fall below or exceed the money coming
in?)

Is the project Meeting, exceeding_or falling below demand
for the items made?

The chart below shows hot finances and production- operate

together. In the blocks are suggestions for stabilizing

imbalance between the two factors cf money and production.

Meeting
Demand 1. Decrease production costs:

2. Increase prices.
.74; Try making and selling a

new item o increase sales.

I; Reduce production level.
2. Reduce production costs;
3. Try making and selling a

new item to increase
sales.

Operating at a
Financial Gain-

Operating at a Financial
Loss

Exceeding
Demand

Falling
Below_
Demand

Deduce pro-
duction level
to Neet
deinand.

Increase r.ro7
1. Increase production

duction level
level.

to meet
2 incr-,ase prices.

demand.
3 Reduce production

costs.

Example - - project in_operating_at a financial gain

but falling below demand. They can sell

more items. The suggestion is that they
increase production to meet demand, thus
bringxnr, more money into the project.
(Lower.left side box.)
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-CONCLUDING TLEMRY,..7,

if Five a man fish, you give him facd
fcr a day.

If you teach him how t: fish, he can eat
everyday.

- Oriental Irbverb-:

I. Traininiir is useful bhly if the trainee can be assured cf lO

regular employment and a cash income upon ccmrletic.a cf

training.

What a rcrsch is trained tc db should be determined

through market research.

Any training course shouldemphasize the abilities

of the partidipahts (rather than their disabilitieS).

B. ;iny course of study shouldalso encourage wc.nkrs tc-

wards reaph,naible work habits.

Tht level Of saleo determines the leVel Of prducticii.

A. The mf_intaining of Strict quality control standnrds

is for maintaining sales.

B. Those individuala res;cnsible for production_must

Uhdorstahr.:_the relationship between quality -and

sales and between sales and project survival.

iii. The CirdUlaticn_of money_and_7cods is maintained by_tKe

arplieatich ef business management skills. TherbUrsh

rec: keeling r.reVideS ihftitiati(.n so which management

decisions can be based.

IV. A Clear idea of the desired direction 6f the project is

necessary for establishing project priorities.

142.. e
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URCE PUBLICTIONS

The _b,ok list_whichfcllows ccntains publications which may be
useful and interesting_ t.-% persons- involved .1nsmekll handicraft

businesses. They can be ordered from the publishers;

-c-cOUntiag_fr Prc.fit---- A rractical guide tc business
Lassar management systems for persons

1.970 not trained in accounting.
Simon and Shuster
1 V!ecit 39th Street
NO7 York, N.Y;
160:,8

S-mall BUsincss Administration-
Wnshinctcn D.C.
20416

CRAFT IDEAS - GENERAL

American Home Crafts
D66n PUblishinc Company
1973
641 Lexington Avenue
New YOrk, N,Y.

Basketry

This_orr.anizaticn prints many
publications en business
management topics. RequeSt a
catalog.

'An illustrated crart book
with a wide range of ideaS
presented in steps,

F.J. ChridtCpher
1952
Dever Publicaticns
18 Varick Street
New Yozk, N.Y.

Handbeok-of Stitches
Grate Petersen and Else Svennas
1970
Van Nostrand Reinhold Ccmpany
450 West 33rd Street
New York, N.Y.
10001

The Complete Book of__
Prog.tessive Knitting

Ida Riley Duncan
1966
LiV-eright Eublishing CO.
386 Park -venue S6uth
Now York, N.Y.
10016
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general guide tc basketry
including care of grasses
and design ie.cas;

This book contains illusti.ated
stets for embrhidei-ing many
kinds of stitches. It also
suggests design ideas.

This bock: presents the fun-
damentals of knitting in
well illustrated steps as
well as many, knitting prtterns.



Nntiiral Ilant Dyeing
Tir!,kliutnnical Garden
197f, - 1,11):1-.hod Quarterly
(f)01. ;i.(r

r.i

":;

J:'71
vl;At-f.:6h Iublishers
165 ';!,nt 46th (Jtrect
flaw Yrk; N.Y.

WS,(VING

Bvwnva in Wca-vinF;

Nary :a-.i.cs "twater
naaMllan lublishors

NeW Y(rk. T.Y.

Useful instructins fc.r nntu-
al (;yeinE; and plant selection.

Thin bcick contains many useful
ChnitS and c«:mj-lete.

instructicnn ftr preparing
and using vegetable dyan;

This bock covers all aspects
of_nand weaving. It -also ccn-
tains a section on the use of
handicraft activities An
tccupntional therapy.

Weavrir:
:arncr Ten(11

Countrysi,Ic Fross
cf Farm J,urnnl Inc.

Fhieclrhin. Uennsylvania

The Techniques Gf fug Weaviqa
Peter C011in&ied

Watn(n Gupt..1 Publishers
165 Vr:.:(t'46th Street .

Now Ycrk; N.Y.

This book describes histGr-
',techniques and new idon,, fr
'weaving without a f(rmal

This book is well illustrated
and ccntains detailed infor-

: maticn which applies tc other
types of weaving as well.

Tc 1;u41/! -t,r Buy a Loom

1968
Craft and }h
Bcx626 _

Facific Greve, Califk.rnia

Wcaviru7 T-o-chniqu,s and krojoct's

Editors cf Sunset Books - 197'
Lane Books
Tonle mark; California

The excellent oingrams and
clear explanc.tins save
the rerver timr- ,nd money
in seectinE a loom,

Phis won illustrated bock
containa inf;xmation on
several kinds, of 1Lems and
describes simple projects.



ING

11';_: H. 1 cFd-t-B-(4,:k Tha,- bcok cLntains 1.n3eful
/

V.'!7'f, _ infi.nlliatin cn fabrietneni
ll' 1 ,ttrn CL TT any . a,lyie( f. r pntturn sulectiiin,'

:w lark _venue nnd.instructli,nc fcr adjustin
Y, rk, N.Y. pittenfic. ti fit nit n, wimen and

children.
..

Sewinc [-lick -----Thisbcokc(ntains ctmFlete
tjeCrill Cirp(raticn ewin infrmatien_ret;arinc
1969 fabric, rntterns, t(,,ls and
230 fork ivollu" tnilcrinc.
Nei,v vi-.rk, N.

HasoleF-re-e
Lake "iAir Own Cloth I3L A useful tiok fir sewiffE

Sharrn Rosenberg and Jowl V:iener without patterns.
1971
Strairht
110 Eout 59th Street
ihw Y,rk, N.Y.
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Since 1961 when the Peace Corps was created, more than_80,000 U.R. citizens have served
as Volunteers in developing ountries, living and working among the people of the Third
World as colleagues and co-workers. Today 6000 PCVs are involved in programs designed
to help strengthen local capacity to address such fundamental concerns as food

_

production, water supply, energy development; nutrition and health education and
reforestation.

Loret Miller Ruppe,
Everett Alvarez,, Jr. Deputy Director_ _

Richard B. Abell, Director, Office of Programming and T,aining Coordination

Peace Corps overseas offices:

BELIZE FIJI MALAYSIA SEYCHELLES
P.O. Box 487
Belize City

BENIN

P.O. Box 1094
Suva

GABON

177 Jalan Raja Muda
Kuala Lumpur

-MALI
BP 85
Bamako

MAURITANIA

Box 564
Victoria

SIERRA LEONE
B? 971

Cotonou

BOTSWANA __

BP 2098
Libreville

GAMBIA The

Private Mali iwg
Freetown

SOLOMON ISLANDS
P.O. Box 93
Gaborone

CAMEROON

P.O. Box 582
Banjul

GRAM
P.O. Box 5796
Accra (North)

GUATEMALA

BP 222_

NousItZhOtt

MICRONESIA__

P.O. BOX 547
Honiara

SWAZILANIZ_ _
BP 817
Yaounde

CENTRAL AFRICAN

P.O. Box 336
Slipan,_Wriana
Islands

MOROCCO

P.O. BO* 362
Mbabane

TANZANIA
REPUBLIC 68 Avenida 1-46

Zona 2
Guatemala

HONDURAS

1, RUe Benzerte
Rabat

NEPAL-
P.O. Box 613
Kath-mandu

NIGER

Box 9123
Dar es Salaam

THAILAND

BP 1080
Bangui

CHILE
Casilla 27-D
Santiago

,COSTA-RICA

Apartado Postal
C-51_

Tegucigalpa

JAMAICA

42 Sol Somprasong 2
PetChburi Road
Bangkok 4

TOGO -
Apartado Postal
1266
Ran Jose

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

9 Musgrove Avenue
Kingston 10

KENYA

BP 10537
NiameY

OMAN

HP 3194
Lome

TONGAP.O. Box 30518
Nairobi

LESOTHO

P.O. Box 966
Muscat

PAIUA NEW

BP 147
Nuku'Alofa

TUNISIA

Apartado Postal
1414

Santo Domingo

EASTERN CARRIBREAN
P.O. Box 554
Maseru

LIBERIA
Vi7707
Monrovia

MALAWI _

cro American Embassy
Port'Moresby

PARAGUAY
7143klican Embassy
Amwneion

PHILITPrES__

EiAve. Louis
_Braille
TUnii

UPPER-MIA

Including: Antigua
Barbados, Grenada,
Mntaerrati
St. Kitts-Nevis,
St.Lucia,St.
Vincent, Dominica

COUrt"
Bishop.; Court Bill
P.O. Box 696-C
Bridgetown, Barbados

ECUADOR

BP 537-Samandin
Wagadougou

WESTERN SAMOA

BOX 208
Lilongwe

P.0-Box 7013

RVLNDiv.

cni-ixarican Babitssy
Kigali

SENEGAL

P.O. SOX 880
Apia

YEMEN
"Coni0*-1151
Sana'a

ZAIRE_

Gastna 635-A
(*Pt:Ito

BP 254 BP 697
Kinshasa


